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Abstract
Recent gas discoveries in the eastern Mediterranean Sea led to multiple projects
with substantial economic interest, and with them there is a risk of oil spills
and their potential environmental impacts. To examine the potential spatial
distribution of this threat, we created seasonal maps of the probability of oil spill
pollution reaching an area in the Israeli coastal and exclusive economic zones,
given knowledge of its initial sources. We performed simulations of virtual oil
spills using realistic atmospheric and oceanic conditions. The resulting maps
show dominance of the alongshore northerly current, which causes the high
probability areas to be stretched parallel to the coast, increasing contamination
probability downstream of source points. The seasonal westerly wind forcing
determines how wide the high probability areas are, and may also restrict these
to a small coastal region near source points. Seasonal variability in probability
distribution, oil state, and pollution time is also discussed.
Keywords: simulation, oil spill, Eastern Mediterranean Sea, pollution,
probability
1. Introduction
The infamous BP/Deepwater Horizon Oil and Gas Disaster in the Gulf of
Mexico in 2010 (Norse and Amos, 2010) provides a notorious example for en-
vironmental damages that might result from oil and natural gas exploration
and drilling activities. Oil and gas exploration and production have been estab-
lished in several areas of the Mediterranean Sea for several decades(Belopolsky
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et al., 2012; Stocker, 2012). Exploration in the Nile Delta has moved from
onshore to offshore areas in the 1980s, and technological advances have since
enabled exploration and drilling to be used in deep waters, greatly enhancing
the proven reserves of natural gas in the area. Given the unique biodiversity
of the Mediterranean Sea, and the intensity of human activities in the Mediter-
ranean, it is highly important to better understand the possible impacts of oil
and natural gas activities.
As defined in the 1982 UN Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS), a
coastal state has sovereign rights to explore and exploit, conserve and manage
the natural resources in its Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) (Kwiatkowska,
1991). Under UNCLOS, the EEZ can extend to a maximum distance of 200
nautical miles from the country’s baseline.
Following the discoveries of very large gas fields during 2009-2010 in the
Israeli EEZ (Fig. 1) there has been an increase in oil and gas exploration and
gas production activities (Shaffer, 2011; Ratner, 2011). This increase in offshore
exploration and production activities brings new challenges to decision makers
with regards to conservation efforts, marine safety, and environmental protec-
tion. With increased oil and gas operations activity there is also an obvious
increase in the risk for oil or other hydrocarbon pollution. Modelling tools en-
able us to create high resolution probability estimates for regions that might
be affected by oil pollution. The resulting probability maps are, therefore, ex-
tremely important to decision makers, when forming plans for marine protected
areas, placing new infrastructures, or enacting protocols on handling marine
pollutions.
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Figure 1: Infrastructure in the south eastern corner of the Mediterranean near Israel’s
proposed exclusive economic zone. L1: Tamar gas pipeline. L2: Arish-Ashkelon pipeline.
The use of numerical models to estimate the wind and ocean currents, which
determine oil slick trajectories, has been growing in recent years: Some indi-
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vidual oil spills events that have occurred in the Mediterranean Sea have been
simulated (e.g. the Lebanon crisis oil spill in 2006 (Coppini et al., 2011)) and
operational systems such as the Mediterranean Decision Support System for
Marine Safety (MEDESS-4MS)(Zodiatis et al., 2012) make use of high resolu-
tion ocean forecast models to simulate new spills as they are reported. It is also
common to simulate worst case oil spill scenarios for risk assessment.
The aims of this study are: (1) to estimate the location of regions in Israel’s
EEZ, having high probability of being contaminated by an oil slick. (2) to relate
the spatial distribution of these regions to the initial position of the spill and to
the synoptic state (atmospheric and oceanic conditions), so as to improve Israel’s
preparedness for the event of an oil spill. For this end, we produce statistical
estimates of probability based on simulation of a large number of virtual oil
spills which are transported by realistic wind and ocean currents. In that, we
follow techniques similar to the ones which have been used in the gulf of Mexico
by OSRA (Price et al., 2003), or in archipelago of La Maddalena, located in the
northern extremity of Sardinia Island by Olita et al. (2012). Our work is also
related to the work of Ferraro et al. (2009) who used radar based remote sensing
of possible oil slicks to estimate the density of oil spills in the Mediterranean
as well as in other European seas. However, their work was based on actual
observations which were mapped over a much coarser resolution (1◦) than the
one used in our work.
The manuscript is ordered in the following way: In § 2 we review the main
characteristics of the regional atmospheric and oceanographic circulations. In
§ 3 we briefly describe the numerical models used in simulating the oil spills and
the calculation of oil pollution probabilities. In § 4 we present and discuss the
probability estimates, their seasonality, and their relation to the weather and
ocean circulation patterns. We conclude in § 5.
2. Regional Atmospheric and Oceanic Systems
2.1. Regional Meteorology
In our analysis of the results, we consider the following regional atmospheric
and oceanic circulation patterns: The weather in the south eastern Mediter-
ranean is characterized by 6 major synoptic systems (Alpert et al., 2004).
1. Cyprus lows - winter low pressure storms whose center travels east in the
northern part of the basin. The winds southeast of the center are southerly
to easterly winds whereas strong westerlies blow west of the cold front.
2. Persian trough is a persistent weather system during summer. It is char-
acterized by westerly wind.
3. Red Sea trough (RST also known as Sudan trough) - this trough extends
north from the Red Sea during the cold season. The axis of the trough
separates the easterly wind east of it from the northerly wind west of it.
The position of this axis, east or west of the coastline, greatly determines
the coastal weather.
3
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4. Sharav lows or khamsin lows, which are common in spring, are thermal
low pressure systems whose center travels east along the southern coast of
the Mediterranean. They induce easterly winds over the sea east of their
center and north-westerly wind west of their center.
5. Siberian high, usually characterized by northerly winds along the Israeli
coast.
6. Subtropical high usually characterized by calm weather.
2.2. Regional Ocean Circulation
A major feature in the circulation at the sea surface of the south-eastern
Mediterranean Sea is a cyclonic along-slope current flowing over the shelf and
slope areas (Rosentraub and Brenner, 2007). This current is persistent through-
out most of the year though it may be interrupted by episodes of southward flow.
Suggested causes of such episodes include strong easterly and northerly winds
typical to the RST as well as influence of off-shelf anticyclonic eddies (Rosen-
traub and Brenner, 2007). The maximal velocity is usually attained during
summer or during storm events (values as high as 1 m/s have been observed
during winter (Rosentraub et al., 2010)). The meandering of the along-slope
current has been shown to be related to the exchange of coastal and deep wa-
ter in either the detachment of the anticyclonic Shikmona eddy near Haifa bay
(Gertman et al., 2010) or the formation of filaments of coastal waters intruding
to deep waters (Efrati et al., 2013). Beyond the slope area, the flow is not char-
acterized by a single permanent feature, but rather by an area populated with
dynamic meso-scale eddies (Amitai et al., 2010). The circulation on average in
this area is anticyclonic, but can be locally interrupted by cyclonic mesoscale
patterns. Particularly, the area between latitudes 33◦N and 35◦N and east
of 32◦ E, which includes the Eratostenes sea-mount, is a known location of re-
curring anticyclonic eddies (Shikmona/Cyprus eddies). As discussed by Menna
et al. (2012), this area can contain one or two eddies.
3. Methods
In this study we performed numerical simulations of oil spill events in order
to estimate the probability of different areas being polluted by oil. We treated
different scenarios, each characterized by the spill event’s proximity to different
possible sources of pollution, namely: shipping routes, pipelines, gas wells, single
buoy moorings (SBM) and even distribution in space (Fig. 1). From each of
these scenarios, a group of spill events was generated either randomly or evenly
distributed. Ideally, the scenarios should account for all the possible synoptic
weather and ocean current patterns which influence the trajectory of the oil
slick. In practice we sampled the synoptic conditions by sampling the time of
the initial spill from a year of atmospheric and ocean forecasts. Specifically,
we used the SKIRON operational atmospheric forecasting system and SELIPS
circulation forecasts from September 2012 to August 2013 to provide wind and
currents to the MEDSLIK oil spill model. Cutting off at August was motivated
4
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by the low variability in the atmospheric forcing during this time. We have
not considered gas leaks, liquid natural gas spill or gas well blow-outs. We did
this because the area affected by such events is expected to be relatively small
(e.g., Hightower et al. (2004) recommend a hazard radius from liquid natural
gas spill to be 2500 m) and the gas is expected to evaporate and disperse in the
atmosphere quickly.
In subsections 3.1-3.2 we describe the atmospheric and oceanic models used.
MEDSLIK is described in subsection 3.3. Subsection 3.4 describe how oil spill
events were sampled and analysed.
3.1. Atmospheric Model - SKIRON
The SKIRON system has been developed by the Atmospheric Modeling and
Weather Forecasting Group in the university of Athens (Kallos et al., 1997).
SKIRON provides daily atmospheric forecasts with horizontal spatial resolution
of 0.05◦ and temporal resolution of 1 hour. Wind fields of SKIRON are used
within the MEDSLIK oil spill model whereas fields of wind, air temperature,
mean sea level pressure, relative humidity, and incoming solar radiation are also
used by the ocean circulation model to provide consistent ocean currents.
Wind roses derived from SKIRON wind field at point A of Fig. 1 can be seen
in Fig. 2. North-westerly to south-westerly winds were common throughout
most of the year. In summer and late spring these winds occurred due to the
Persian trough, and during fall, winter, and early spring due to cold front of
passing lows and due to subtropical highs. During winter and fall easterly winds
were also common mostly due to warm front of Cyprus lows and Sharav lows,
or as part of the RST. In Israel, the wet season of 2012-2013 had 53 rainy days,
which is slightly below the average of 57 days. However, due to extreme storm
events during November 2012 to January 2013, the total rainfall was slightly
above average (107%) (IHS, 2013). This indicates that our estimates for the
non-summer quadrants are more biased towards severe weather.
3.2. Oceanic Model - SELIPS
The South Eastern Levantine Israeli Prediction System (SELIPS) is a fore-
casting system, which is developed and operated by Israel Oceanographic and
Limnological Research (IOLR). The System produces daily forecasts of tempera-
ture, salinity and sea currents in the south eastern corner of the Levantine Basin
(the model domain can be seen in Fig. 1). The oceanic general model used to
run SELIPS is the Princeton Ocean Model (POM)(Blumberg and Mellor, 1987).
Model resolution is 0.01◦ × 0.008 33◦ with 27 sigma levels, the minimal depth is
5 m. Initial and boundary conditions of temperature, salinity, and water veloc-
ity for the oceanic model are provided through a one-way nesting of SELIPS in
the ALERMO forecast system (Zafirakou-Koulouris et al., 2012). Atmospheric
fluxes of heat, fresh water, and momentum at the sea surface are computed from
bulk formulas using atmospheric forecasts of SKIRON. The model is initialized
from the ALERMO first day forecasts datasets. The resulting temperature,
salinity, velocity, and elevation fields are used to initialize POM for a two day
5
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Figure 2: Seasonal wind roses at point A of Fig. 1 according to SKIRON forecasts. a: Winter
(Jan-Mar 2013); b: Spring (Apr-Jun 2013); c: Summer (Jul-Aug 2013, Sep 2012); d: Fall
(Oct - Dec 2012). Bar direction indicates the direction from which the wind is blowing.
hindcast run in which the heat flux is corrected through nudging by remotely
sensed sea surface temperature (SST) fields. The averaged fields of the last day
of the hindcast are used as initial condition to the forecast. The dataset used in
MEDSLIK is built by concatenating the first forecast day in the form of 6-hour
averaged fields of SST and currents interpolated to fixed depths of 0 m, 10 m,
30 m, 120 m, 300 m, 600 m, 1000 m, 1500 m and 2000 m.
The seasonal average of the SELIPS current field at the upper sea layer
is displayed in Fig. 3. One can see the existence of the alongshore current
during winter and summer. The average alongshore current during summer was
narrower and stronger than during winter. During fall and spring the average
current was much weaker due to more events of southerly current and weaker
northerly current.
The dataset, compared with SST, has a warm bias of 0.088 ◦C and RMS
error of 0.603 ◦C in the domain of interest. the north of the model suffers
from a cold bias and as a results, high pointwise RMS. Visual comparison of
simulated flow patterns with satellite chlorophyll images suggests that the model
is capable of recreating the along-slope current. Sub basin scale eddies, as
well as mesoscale features such as shelf water filaments formation and eddy
detachments, are created by the model but were often in the wrong position
or were in disagreement with chlorophyll patterns. Our comparisons therefore
indicates that the dataset created by the model is realistic, not in the sense that
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Figure 3: Seasonally averaged currents from SELIPS forecasts. a: Winter (Jan-Mar 2013); b:
Spring (Apr-Jun 2013); c: Summer (Jul-Aug 2013, Sep 2012); d: Fall (Oct - Dec 2012).
it accurately portray the flow field from September 2012 to August 2013, but in
that it exhibits the permanent and seasonal features of the circulation, as well
as possible subbasin and mesoscale features.
3.3. MEDSLIK
MEDSLIK (Lardner, 2009) is a program, which simulates the propagation
and fate of an oil slicks using a 3D Monte Carlo method by calculating the
trajectory and evolution of hundreds of small oil parcels for each oil slick. Each
parcel is transported according to the wind and currents in addition to a random
walk process which simulates the oil slick diffusion. Oil evaporation, emulsifi-
cation, mixing, and beaching are also taken into account. At output times,
the parcels are collected in bins according to their location and separated ac-
cording to their state (i.e. if the oil exists as surface layer, as an emulsion of
water and oil within the water column, or if the oil is beached). MEDSLIK
has been integrated to the Mediterranean Decision Support System for Marine
Safety (MEDESS-4MS) and is also currently used to assist the Israeli Ministry
of Environmental Protection in case of oil pollution.
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3.4. Oil Spill Simulations
Each spill scenario (a group of oil spill releases near pipelines; ship routes;
single buoy moorings; gas wells) was simulated separately. Conditional proba-
bility maps were calculated for each scenario as described below. In addition, a
scenario representing a spatially uniform distribution of oil spills in deep water
was also treated in order to examine the effects of wind and ocean currents on
the conditional probability while mitigating the effect of the local initial source
distribution. We did not treat scenario of spills inside ports or from inland in-
frastructure. The percentage of oil that is immediately beached in such events
is very sensitive to the choice of the point were the oil is released. Each spill
event was simulated separately as an event in which oil is released instanta-
neously at a specific point and then flows for 10 days. Simulation longer than
10 days resulted in no significant changes to the conditional probability maps.
The location of the oil slick was extracted every 3 hours and re-sampled from
a grid with bins of size 300 m× 300 m to a uniform global grid with bin size
of 1 km× 1 km. This grid was set in the region south of 33.2◦N and east of
32.5◦ E. Trimming the domain reduced the problems associated to the bound-
aries of SELIPS, which include inaccurate currents close to the boundary and
the problem of slicks, which leave the domain but should or should not return
to it when currents and wind change direction.
The conditional probability PE(x, y) of a bin centred at longitude x and lat-
itude y being contaminated, given a spill event in the scenario E, was estimated
as the number of simulations, in the scenario corresponding to E, in which the
bin was contaminated (at any time during the 10 day simulation), divided by the
total number of simulations in that scenario. In order to examine the seasonal
changes in conditional probability, we have subdivided the scenarios according
to the date of initial spills. The date groups are a) winter: January to March,
b) spring: April to June, c) summer: July to September and d) fall: October to
December. The subscript E, denoting the scenario, is one of S, P,W,M,U to
indicates source near shipping routes, pipelines, gas wells, single buoy moorings
(SBM), or uniformly distributed grid, respectively.
Formally, if C(x, y, t, ω) is the concentration of oil at a bin centred at longi-
tude x and latitude y at time step t = 0 h, 3 h, . . . , 240 h resulting from oil spill
event ω, then a pollution indicator is defined as:
I(x, y, T, ω) =
{
1 max{C(x, y, t, ω) : t < T} > 0
0 otherwise
, (1)
and conditional probability was estimated as:
PE(x, y, T ) =
∑
ω∈E I(x, y, T, ω)∑
ω∈E 1
. (2)
We denoted PE(x, y)
.
= PE(x, y, 240 h) as the conditional probability of being
contaminated within 10 day from the initial release.
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Mean pollution time was estimated as the average total time in which an
area is polluted during a simulation:
τ(x, y) =
∑
ω∈E
240 h∑
t=0h
I(x, y, t, ω) · 3 h∑
ω∈E I(x, y, 240 h, ω)
(3)
The average is taken over simulations in which the bin is polluted, thus “high-
lighting” areas of low conditional probability. The mean time is obviously influ-
enced by the speed of the slick, but also from the shape of the oil slick (e.g. an
elliptical slick travelling along its major axis will produce longer pollution time
than a circular slick having the same area and travelling at the same speed).
This analysis is less effective when considering areas where slick are still trav-
elling through by the end of the simulations. τ values in such area are biased
toward short pollution time compared with upstream areas. In scenarios con-
taining spatially separated sources (e.g. the pipeline scenario where slicks arrive
from Israeli pipelines and from Egyptian pipelines), τ values may have a bimodal
distribution due to differences in travel time from the different sources.
Oil spill events near pipelines and shipping routes were sampled randomly
in space and time to better account for the complex spatial structure and to
give better resolution to these important source points. The shipping route
ensemble had 12000 simulations and the pipeline ensemble 3600. The uniform
distribution in ensemble U had 4896 simulations with spacing of 0.277◦ between
grid points (Fig. 1) and 5 days intervals between events. This was done since the
entire model domain was too large to be evenly sampled by random distribution.
Point data (i.e., SBM and gas wells) was also sampled evenly in time (i.e., every
5 days). We have seen in sensitivity tests that the distribution pattern of the
estimated conditional probability did not change significantly when spill volume
was changed, we therefore, chose not to sample over different spill volumes but
to use a single instantaneous spill volume of 100 t. Additionally, we have chosen
not to sample over different specific gravity values (prescribed to MEDSLIK as
American Petroleum Institute gravity, or API gravity) and used a single value
of API gravity 42, which is the API gravity of light fuel (petroleum liquids with
an API gravity greater than 10 float on water).
4. Results and Discussion
The dominance of the along shore current is clearly seen in maps of the
conditional probability estimates (Fig. 4-Fig. 7). The effect is noticed in the
fact that areas of high conditional probability were elongated parallel to the
current and are located somewhat downstream from their source area (e.g.,
Fig. 4, Fig. 5c, and Fig. 7c). Additionally, release areas which were oriented
along the coast created areas of higher probability than release areas which
were oriented across it (Fig. 4, Fig. 8). This occurred because oil slicks that
are oriented along the coasttravelled along similar or overlapping trajectories,
thus increasing their conditional probability estimate, whereas oil slicks released
9
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Figure 4: Seasonal conditional probability for contamination of bin (x, y) given a spill released
at the ship route area based on 10 days of simulation (PS(x, y)). Spills start during a: Winter
(Jan-Mar 2013); b: Spring (Apr-Jun 2013); c: Summer (Jul-Aug 2013, Sep 2012); d: Fall
(Oct - Dec 2012). purple line indicate locations where beaching occurred.
in areas that are oriented perpendicularly to the coasttravelled in trajectories
which were parallel to one another. This effect is more apparent when one
examines, for example, the conditional probability from spills near pipelines,
derived based only on the first day of the simulation i.e., PP (x, y, 24 h) (Fig. 9):
Slicks originating from the Tamar pipeline (L1 in Fig. 1) were scattered almost
perpendicularly to the pipeline whereas slicks originating near the midsection of
Arish-Ashquelon pipeline (L2 in Fig. 1) travelled parallel to it. One should note,
that the conditional probability values in Fig. 9 (0.045 maximum) are smaller
than in Fig. 8 (0.2 maximum) since the slick trajectories were shorter and did
not yet overlap each other.
The conditional probability maps vary with the seasons. Generally, during
winter larger areas had non-zero probability than in summer. This is most
evident when regarding the mooring points (Fig. 6): In spring and summer the
slicks were pushed toward the coast, most likely by the westerly wind, and only
the nearby coastal area was affected. This did not occur during winter and fall,
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Figure 5: Same as in Fig. 4, but for PW (x, y) i.e., spills released near gas wells.
and therefore a much larger area was at risk, including deep water as well as
coasts away from the spills. Another feature, which influenced the conditional
probability pattern, was the existence of anti-cyclonic eddy south west of Haifa
bay (33.5◦ E- 34.5◦ E, 32.4◦N-33◦N) during summer (Fig. 3c). Slicks whose
origin lied inside the eddy remained within it, and some of the slicks whose
origin was at the western side of the alongshore current south of the eddy also
entered the eddy domain and flew inside it. In this manner, the conditional
probability of pollution of the eddy domain increased (Fig. 4c, Fig. 8c, and
Fig. 7c). Because most origin points were located in the alongshore current, the
eddy features have not dominated the conditional probability field except in the
case of PU (x, y) (Fig. 7c), where most origin point were located away from the
coast.
A recurring feature of the conditional probability distribution pattern is a
thin strip (reaching a width of 10 km) of relatively low conditional probabil-
ity, which lies between the coast and the elongated areas of high conditional
probability (e.g., Fig. 4, Fig. 8, Fig. 7). Two possible explanations for this phe-
nomenon are: First, since the velocity at the coast was zero, there was a coastal
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Figure 6: Same as in Fig. 4, but for PM (x, y) i.e., spills released near SBM.
boundary layer in which the current was almost entirely parallel to the coastline
and the velocity was reduced. This boundary layer reduced the amount of oil
parcels which reached the shore, and therefore, reduced the conditional proba-
bility in that layer. Second, oil parcels which did transverse the boundary layer
had a good chance of being deposited on the shore or on the bottom of the sea
and could not travel further to pollute other areas.
Fig. 10 overlays mean pollution time maps with contours of the conditional
probability for the ship route scenario (calculations in other scenarios had pro-
vided similar results and, therefore, are not shown). The mean pollution time,
τ , in the alongshore current varies along the coast from season to season. Dur-
ing winter, spring and fall, pollution time along the Israeli coast is longer than
in summer. Moreover, high τ values are located in an elongated region, which
during wind winter, is slightly shifted coast-ward from the maximal conditional
probability. There is a thin strip separating the offshore maximal τ values from
the coastal maximal τ . The existence of the maximal τ region in the along-
shore current is most likely due to elongation of the slicks parallel to the flow
(Haller and Yuan, 2000). However, events of southerly current, in which north-
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Figure 7: Same as in Fig. 4, but for PU (x, y) i.e., spills released from an uniformly distributed
grid.
ward motion is intermitted with southward motion, may further increase the
pollution time. the coast-ward shift of maximal τ may be attributed to the
shear of the coastal boundary layer (i.e. to lower current velocities closer to the
shelf). The existence of the low-τ strip (whose width is similar to the low prob-
ability strip) suggests that during these seasons the two mechanisms discussed
previously for reducing probability on the shelf and slope (i.e. beaching and
the coastal boundary layer), are dominant in different areas, with oil beaching
being more dominant at the thin low probability strip, and the coastal bound-
ary layer, characterized by shear, being more dominant further offshore. During
summer the alongshore strip of maximal τ exists, but values are smaller and the
strip is almost indistinct. This may be a results of having a strong, permanent
northerly current with a much smaller boundary layer, as evident in Fig. 3c.
Away from the along-shore current, areas of high pollution time occur where
the currents are weak (e.g. in centres of eddies and near saddle points in the
flow), however the conditional probability of those areas being polluted was very
low.
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Figure 8: Same as in Fig. 4, but for PP (x, y) i.e., spills released near pipelines.
Fig. 11 shows the oil state at the end of the run in the ship route scenario.
The amount of evaporated oil after 10 days was constant (55.8 %). The rest of
the oil exist as surface oil, beached oil, dispersed oil in the water or precipitated
on the bottom (not available as output from MEDSLIK). Our choice of API
gravity meant that the majority of the oil parcels in the water will be in a state of
either surface oil or beached surface oil. The resulting trade-off between surface
and beached oil is exhibited in Fig. 11. Events states were clustered either
near complete beaching or no beaching. The trade-off between oil dispersed
in the water column, and the total of beached and surface oil is much milder.
Seasonality is evident in the amount of oil dispersed in the water column with
high percentages in winter and fall and low in summer. Based on Fig. 11 we
may estimate the frequency of severe beaching in each scenario as the percent
of simulations in which more than 35 % of of the oil is beached (Table 1). The
amount of beaching varies greatly depending on scenario but also according to
the seasons. Severe beaching is more common in the fall and spring compared
to summer and winter. This is most likely due to weakening of the alongshore
current and the boundary layer caused by it during fall and spring, making the
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Figure 9: Seasonal conditional probability for contamination of bin (x, y) given a spill released
near pipelines based on 1 day of simulation (PP (x, y, 24 h)). Spills start during a: Winter (Jan-
Mar 2013); b: Spring (Apr-Jun 2013); c: Summer (Jul-Aug 2013, Sep 2012); d: Fall (Oct -
Dec 2012).
wind more dominant in determining the slick trajectory.
The conditional probability for pollution in beaching at coastal area can be
inferred, for each scenario, from Fig. 4-Fig. 8. In the ship scenario, relatively
higher values exist between Hadera and Haifa all year, in the southern coasts
during winter and fall, and in Haifa bay and the northern coast during summer
(Fig. 4). In the SBM scenario, coastal high values areas are located upstream
close to the SBM during summer and spring but spread during winter and fall
(Fig. 6). The pipeline scenario has high values along the entire Israeli coast
with a local minima south of Hadera and from Haifa bay north (Fig. 8). the
evenly distributed grid scenario has relativly even distribution on the coast with
a slight maximum between Hadera and Haifa. the gas well scenario has higher
values between Ashdod and Haifa during summer, south of Tel-Aviv during
winter and fall and even values during spring (Fig. 5).
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Figure 10: Mean pollution time τ for the ship route scenario. Contours of conditional prob-
ability PS = 0.2 (blue) and PS = 0.4 (green) are given for reference. Spills start during a:
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scenario winter spring summer fall
ship routes 66 75 63 79
even grid 22 30 28 34
gas wells 23 35 37 35
SBM 95 100 100 100
pipelines 56 70 66 73
Table 1: Percentage of simulations where more than 35% of the oil is beached.
5. Conclusions
In this study we performed numerical simulations of oil spill events in Israel’s
Mediterranean Sea region, in order to estimate the conditional probability of
different areas being polluted by oil, given that the origin of the spill is close to
shipping routes, pipelines, gas wells and single buoy moorings. The simulations
were carried out using the MEDSLIK oil spill model using realistic synoptic
conditions by sampling the time of the initial spill from one year of atmospheric
and ocean forecasts. Our results exhibited the strong influence of circulation
patterns (in particular the alongshore current) and seasonality on probability
estimates.
Systematic conservation planning involves the definition of quantitative goals
for conserving biodiversity features (e.g., area required for ensuring the persis-
tence of a specific species or habitat), and the identification of priority areas that
succeed in maximizing the achievement of conservation goals while minimizing
threats or costs (Margules et al., 2002). The outputs of the simulations devel-
oped in this study, can inform the process of systematic conservation planning.
Oil spill contamination probabilities can be incorporated as a risk to certain
species, depending on their distribution range area. Threats to biodiversity can
be explicitly included within prioritization software (Game et al., 2008) as can
be done using a modified version of Marxan systematic reserve planning soft-
ware called Marxan with Probability (MarProb) (Tulloch et al., 2013), aiming
to create marine protected areas where the risks are lower.
Future studies may use more realistic scenarios. Improvements include bet-
ter mapping of ship routes (see Halpern et al. (2008) and Wang et al. (2008)
regarding spatial datasets of shipping tracks and their limitations); considering
offshore platforms and shipping in the upstream area of the Nile Delta; account-
ing for spill size and type; applying threshold values to concentrations appearing
in (1); using more than one year of weather and ocean circulations to get better
statistics of the synoptic states; and considering events of non instantaneous
spills near wells, pipes and SBM. Estimating the probability of scenario occur-
rence is also of great importance. Especially in cases where one is interested in
the probability of an area being contaminated by oil but not in the source of
the pollution.
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Figure 11: Oil state in the entire oil slick after 10 days. Each dot represents an oil spill event
from the ship route scenario.
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